LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

What an amazing year we’ve had! Through the continued generosity of our community, business partners and volunteers, we have once again funded not only a record number of grants but also a record total of dollars spent on classroom programs and school-wide projects. Just 15 years ago we funded nearly 80 grants totaling $70,000. This past year, we were able to support 150 mini-grants and 22 school-wide grants totaling $134,418!

As a Volunteer Board, we couldn’t be more proud of the community-wide efforts that were made this past year to provide much needed resources for transformational grants such as Read Live, Performing Arts Workshop, enriching field trips, Math Magic, academic competitions and extended day tutoring, just to name a few.

Now more than ever, additional funds are needed to assist our public school in providing an exemplary education for our students, who might one day become community leaders. Our Foundation experiences first-hand, the extraordinary learning opportunities that the VCSC teachers provide each year through their creative mini grants and the before- and after-school programs. These are a prime example of their passion, commitment and dedication that is unparalleled. It is so rewarding to see struggling students, who just need that little extra attention, finally grasp that math concept or become more confident in reading as a result of these enriching programs.

The Vigo County Education Foundation has continued to be a great steward of the funds that are donated each year to provide these much needed programs. Under the insightful leadership of our Executive Director, Jane Nichols, and her assistant, Jennifer Kirsch, we have been able to reach these mind-boggling numbers in terms of both the number of grants and the dollars expended. In addition, we have continued to grow our endowment funds to help plan for the future needs of our community and our schools.

On behalf of our Board of Directors, we thank you for your continued generosity and support. We know that together we are making a difference in the lives of so many children.

Gratefully,

Derri Llewellyn
Board President
Vigo County Education Foundation
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FUNDRAISERS & EVENTS

BENEFIT BOWL
The “I Believe It’s Not A Gutter” Benefit Bowl is a fun night of bowling, appetizers, and a silent auction. Held in the fall, this annual event raises money for the first grade field trip to the Terre Haute Children’s Museum, CTE programming, and other enriching projects.

BUSINESS & BAGELS
Twice a year, the VCEF invites the community to join them at a selected school for school-wide grant distributions and program highlights. This event is typically held in the fall and again in the spring.

EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION BANQUET
Held in the spring, this heart-warming, annual event honors teachers who have demonstrated excellence in education. One recipient is honored from each school. Nomination forms may be found on our website.

“FORE” THE KIDS GOLF TOURNAMENT
This golf scramble is held annually on the last Friday in July. The funds raised from this event help support VCEF sponsored programs such as classroom grants, academic competition funds, attendance programs, summer math enrichment, school wide math and literacy initiatives, extended day tutoring, and more.

PAYROLL DEDUCTION
Generous contributions are made by Vigo County School Corporation employees who want to support the VCEF. Employees who enroll in the payroll deduction program have a small amount of money withheld from their pay every week. The resulting funds help the Foundation grow and expand its granting capacity. Just consider this: If 100 teachers gave $3.00/pay, we would have $7,800 more to grant!

PLANNED GIVING
This giving option allows patrons to consider the future of the Foundation during their estate planning process. A planned gift to the VCEF can help ensure the future prosperity of our schools. Please contact the Foundation office if you are contemplating such a gift.

MAJOR SAVER
Spring sales of restaurant discount cards in elementary and middle schools throughout the Corporation provide a major source of income to individual schools and the Foundation.

THANK-A-TEACHER
This program allows parents, students, or loved ones to make a contribution to the VCEF in the name of an outstanding teacher, coach, or school employee. In return for their hard work and dedication, the honoree will receive a special pin and certificate. The donation given to the VCEF will return to the schools through classroom grants awarded to teachers.

Delicious DNA! Students made a double helix and extracted DNA from strawberries during the Math Magic/Writing Wonders summer program.
PROGRAMS

ACADEMIC FUNDING
Funding is provided for entry fees to allow academic teams to participate in competitions.

BATTLE OF THE BOOKS
The VCEF funds transportation costs and equipment requests for a district-wide reading competition.

FIELD TRIPS
The VCEF funds field trips for selected grade levels throughout the school corporation. These include the Fowler Park Pioneer Days, Terre Haute Children’s Museum, and the Terre Haute Symphony Orchestra.

READ LIVE INTERVENTION
This program provides help in reading fluency and comprehension for students in targeted schools.

SCHOOL-WIDE GRANTS
School-wide grants are awards, generally $1,000-$3,000, given to principals for requested programs with a school-wide improvement focus.

TRANSFORMATIONAL TUTORING
This program provides extended-day language arts instruction to students in a number of targeted schools.

READING RECOVERY
This program provides intensive remediation for first grade readers. The VCEF purchases ‘keep’ books that are sent to the participants’ homes during summer months.

GIVE A BOOK
Every VCSC kindergarten student is given a personalized book through the support of Terre Haute Savings Bank, B & S Plumbing, Duke Energy, and the Wabash Valley Community Foundation.

MINI-GRA NTS
Mini-grants are awards of up to $750 given to teachers for enrichment programs they wish to offer in their classrooms.

PERFORMING ARTS WORKSHOP
The Performing Arts Workshop is a summer musical production performed by high school students and earns them a fine arts credit.

MATH MAGIC / WRITING WONDERS / IREAD 3
The VCEF funds the transportation to these summer programs that serve second through eighth grade students. Students participate in problem solving and writing to learn about science activities.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION

VCEF BALANCE SHEET
JUNE 30, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CASH</td>
<td>$93,497.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE</td>
<td>$50,830.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INVESTMENTS</td>
<td>$110,488.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAVINGS &amp; CD</td>
<td>$1,536.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENDOWMENT FUNDS</td>
<td>$1,050,170.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL ASSETS</td>
<td>$1,306,523.36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VCEF INCOME SHEET
FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RESTRICTED DONATIONS</td>
<td>$163,872.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNRESTRICTED DONATIONS</td>
<td>$267,357.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENDOWMENT INCOME</td>
<td>$60,011.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIFTS-IN-KIND</td>
<td>$7,658.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL REVENUE</td>
<td>$498,900.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES &amp; FUND BALANCE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIABILITIES</td>
<td>$36,871.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNRESTRICTED FUNDS</td>
<td>$25,003.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESTRICTED FUNDS</td>
<td>$194,478.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENDOWMENT FUNDS</td>
<td>$1,050,170.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL LIABILITIES &amp; FUNDS</td>
<td>$1,306,523.36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPERATING EXPENSES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AWARDS &amp; UNRESTRICTED GRANTS</td>
<td>$226,716.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESTRICTED GRANTS</td>
<td>$48,401.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES</td>
<td>$105,051.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL EXPENSES</td>
<td>$380,169.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRIBUTES
THE FOLLOWING TRIBUTES HAVE BEEN MADE TO HONOR INDIVIDUALS WHOSE ACCOMPLISHMENTS ACCENTUATE THEIR LIFELONG COMMITMENT TO LEARNING.

ELLA ANSHUTZ
Laney Meis

JOYCE SIEFKER
Tim and Gail Hayes

BOB & PAT TRYON
Robert Tryon, III

IN HONOR OF HER MOM & DAD
Jayshree Shah

JENNY THOMAS
Margie Anshutz

VIGO COUNTY EDUCATION FOUNDATION
Tom and Carol Templeton
NAMED FUNDS

NAMED FUNDS FOCUS ON A PARTICULAR SCHOOL OR SUBJECT CONTENT AREA.

ANTHONY THOMPSON GRANT
Created in honor of Mr. Thompson’s induction into the Indiana Football Hall of Fame, provides for a teacher-requested leadership program.

ARTHUR LUKENS MEMORIAL
Created by Mr. Lukens’ family to support a teacher-requested grant including the fields of business or finance.

CHARLES E. UHL MEMORIAL
This fund provides for an enriching classroom grant in memory of dedicated, long-time VCEF Board Member, Charles E. Uhl.

JOHN E. ETLING MEMORIAL FUND
This grant is awarded annually to a classroom teacher for an enriching art program.

CHRISTOPHER RAY MEMORIAL
Created by the family and friends of Christopher Todd Ray and provides a payment of football camp expenses for one selected Terre Haute North Vigo High School athlete.

DR. JULIE MCLAUGHLIN MEMORIAL
Created by the family, friends, and students of Dr. Julie McLaughlin and used to support a mathematics program.

FOR THE LOVE OF MUSIC
Created by Kathleen Culver to provide financial support to fifth or sixth grade students who otherwise might not have the funding to pursue their interest in music.

HIGH SCHOOL FUNDS
Funds (restricted by donors) for use at North, South, or West Vigo High for a permanent project.

JEROD LAWRENCE MEMORIAL
Created by the family and friends of Jerod Hoke Lawrence, to provide a one-time cash stipend for college expenses to the child of a Vigo County School Corporation employee.

MAYNARD DAVISON MEMORIAL
Established by the Honey Creek Alumni Organization in memory of Maynard Davison, this grant provides for two CTE projects at Terre Haute South.

REA ROURKE MEMORIAL
Created by Mrs. Rea Jane Linville to provide a grant requested by a preschool to grade three teacher for a parental/family involvement program.

ROBERT MARDIS MEMORIAL
Created in honor of Mr. Mardis’ retirement from the VCSC, to provide a teacher requested grant at Benjamin Franklin Elementary School.

STEVE WEATHERFORD FUND
Created upon the retirement of Steve’s jersey at Terre Haute North to support a teacher requested healthy lifestyle grant at any VCSC School.

SUPERINTENDENT AWARD
Created by the VCSC Administrators Association and used to support a teacher requested grant.

TRAVIS J. SMITH MEMORIAL
Provides an award to a teacher wanting to provide a classroom enrichment project with a focus on at-risk students and character development.

ROBERT L. PIKER MEMORIAL BOOK FUND
Created by Mr. Piker’s family to provide funding for five third grade students at each elementary school to purchase books at their school’s annual book fair.

RODNEY HILL MEMORIAL FUND
Created by friends of the Hill family and used to support a teacher requested creative writing program.

JOE MINNIS MEMORIAL FUND
Created by Pat Minnis, in memory of her husband, and longtime VCEF Member, Joe, to provide an annual CTE mini grant.

vigocountyeducationfoundation.org
We were definitely not in Kansas anymore during this delightful trip down the yellow brick road! Sugar Creek Consolidated Elementary’s two-night run of “The Wizard of Oz” incorporated art, music, set design, lighting, and student exhibits. Bravo!
INDIVIDUAL DONORS

THE GENEROSITY OF THE FOLLOWING HAS MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR THE VIGO COUNTY EDUCATION FOUNDATION TO CONTINUE ITS MISSION OF DEVELOPING TOMORROW’S LEADERS IN OUR VIGO COUNTY SCHOOLS:

Susan Anshutz
Margie Anshutz
Mrs. Frank Anshutz
Patricia Armstrong
Charles and Sue Baer
Gary Behan
David Berque
Linda Biggs
Leon and Sandy Billing
Ted Bindley
Julia Bonham
Mark and Victoria Boyd
Matt and Kristy Brackall
Arnold and Carol Brames
George and Susan Brattain
Nancy Brentlinger
Curt and Linda Brighton
Janet Brosmer
Bob and Jo Brown
Steve and Sue Butwin
Patrick and Mary Cahill
The David Callahan Family
Dennis and Valorie Callahan
Elizabeth Calvert
Joseph Card
Sue Card
Barbara Carney
Melissa Carney
Jerome Case
Steve and Mary Cass
David and Mika Cassell
Ron Chaney and Julie Greenburg
Mrs. Elizabeth Ciancone
Michael Collins
Bart Colwell
Daniel and Terri Conley
Lisa Cook
Cassandra Cook
Charles and Francine Cottom
B. Guille and Cindy Cox
Aaron Craig
Joe and MaryAnn Crum
Chuck and Sandy Culp
Kathleen Culver
Diane Dallis
William and Kimberly Dalton
Ron and Marsha Danielson
Steve and Lori Danielson
Barry and Joanne Davignon
Tom and Holden Davis
Edward and Anita Davis
Cheryl Dean
Douglas Dillion
John and Rolanda Dinkel
Don Dodson
Jerry and Cookie Dooley
Rob and Mary Doti
June Dunbar
Judge and Mrs. Michael Eldred
Benjamin and Alice Fairhurst
Ann Fairhurst
Dr. Andrew Farber
Phil and Kay Farmer
Mike and Nancy Farr
William Fenoglio
Dr. Christi Fenton
Dr. Ed Fischer
Robert Fischer
Thomas Foster
Jim and Beth Foulkes
William Frankel
David and Janet Friedrich
David and Alice Fuller
John and Emily Gedrick, Jr.
John Gettinger
Greg and Amy Gibson
Max and Jackie Gibson
Lisa Gibson
Mark Gibson
Douglas Gillespie
Patricia Gilson
Karen Goeller
Cynthia Gordon
David and Cynthia Goss
Nate and Ashley Green
Scooter and Heidi Grim
Doug and Patti Grim
Bill and Peggy Grimes
Bill and Beth Haley
Carla Haley
Jill Hall
Kent Harris
Mary Beth Harris
John Harvester
Judith Hatch
Tim and Gail Hayes
David and Nancy Haynes
Ted Hazledine
Tiffany Hebb
Jim and Susan Hendrix
Rex and Carla Henry
Lisa Herschberger
Janet Higgins-Jerry
William Hine
Ernie and Donna Hisle
Randy and Kristi Hitchmough
Ron Hodge
Terry Hogan
Joanne Hollenbeck
Donna and Patricia Holtz, Jr.
Tina Horrall
Ward Hubbard
Marsha Huckins
Mike and Helen Huddleson
Dale Hudson
Jason Huffnberger and Family
Susan Hughes
Mark and Susan Hunter
Bob and Joan Hunter
Margaret Hurdlik and Timothy Hawkins
INDIVIDUAL DONORS CONTINUED

Rex and Jessie Ireland
Gordon and Ruth Itamura
Don and Gretchen Jennerman
Dr. Greg Jennings, DDS
Lou and Mary Jensen
Dorothy Jerse
Madonna Johnson
Gayland and Suzanne Jones
Jeffrey and Elizabeth Jungers
Ray and Joyce Kemp
John Kessler, II
Jamey and Jennifer Kirsch
Duane Klueh
Gregg and Janis Kluesner
Marilyn Klug
Roxine Koenig
Dr. Roland and Jane Kohr
Betty Lanke
Don and Martha Layton
Keith and Sarah Lee
Katelynn Liebermann
Mrs. William Douglas Linville
Myron and Kathy Lisby
Bill and Derri Llewellyn
Dave and Lee Anna Lotter
Jackie Lower
Norm and Sally Lowery
Britt and Norm Lowery
Nick Mahurin
Neil and Claire Marchese
Dr. Scot Mardis
Mike and Susan Mardis
Stacy and Travis Mason and Family
Ron and Judy Maxwell
Daryl and Jean Mc Cleary
Karen McDonald
Lon and Kim McDonald
Jaqueline McDonald
Craig and Diann McKee
Robert McMahan
Carolyn Meiners
Chan Meis
Cheri Meneely
The Miklozek Family
Patricia Minnis
Jerry Mitchell
John Moats
Jerry and Marcia Modesitt
Jason and Kirsten Morrison
Sean and Lisa Moseley
Andrew and Jennifer Myers
Nancy and Fred Nation
Don and Gail Nattkemper
Thomas Nattkemper
Katheryn Newport
The Mark Newport Family
Dan and Susan Newton
John and Jane Nichols
Dr. William and Mathieu Nunery
Scott and Heather Olinger
Jim Owen
Jack Oxenrider III
David and Jami Patterson
Richard and Kymberli Payonk
Lisa Pepperworth
Alfred Perone
Bruce Perry
Darah Phillips
Dave and Jennie Plker
Patricia Pinkston
Sharon Pitts
Ann Prox
Bob and Mary Beth Prox, III
Denis and Suzanne Radecki
Glenn and Jenifer Randolph
Lakshmi " Lucky" Reddy
Brian D. Ross, O.D.
Richard Rowe
Paul and Ann Ryan
Thomas and Kathleen Sauer
Julie Schlosser
Gary and Judy Schomer
Steve Schrohe
Jenna Schuchard
Don and Susan Scott
Elaine Seitz
Cecelia Sepodi
Jayshree Shah
Bradley Shike
James and Jill Short
Jane Shouse
William Shouse
Robert and Patti Shouse
Dave and Rita Siebenmorgen
Dr. Joyce Snyder
Diane L. and Steve W. Songer
Martha McDavid Soto
Erik Southard
Ron and Ann speedy
Jeff and Kate Spencer
Bryan Sponsler
John Stanisz
Linda Stanley
Paul Stanley
Ginny Stanley
Dennis and Jeri Stark
Dr. Randall and Deborah Stevens
Rick Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart
Judith Stoffel
Teresa Stuckey
Junior and Carol Sumner
Ashlee Tanoos
Alusta Tapy
David and Jennifer Templeton
Tom and Carol Templeton
Mrs. John Templeton
Tom and Jenny Thomas
Ashton Thompson
Gail Thompson
Ruth Tobias
Roger and Mary Ellen Trahin
Robert Tryon, III
Susan Turner
Edgar Utterback
Milt Van Reed
Jean Veach
Richard Vining
Barbara Vogel
Doreen Waldbieser
Barbara Webster
Anna Wetnight
Bob and Linda Wietmuth
Curtis Wilkinson
Jim and Karen Wilson
Curtis Winkle
James and Jane Wood
Mike Woods
Margaret "Peg" York
Jill Youngblood
David and Joan Zaun
Marla Zinkan
Dan and Joan Zuerner

vigocountyeducationfoundation.org
BUSINESS, FOUNDATION, & COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION DONORS

Acorn Distributors
Allstate Insurance
Alpha Delta Kappa Chi Chapter
Alternatives for Living & Learning Inc.
Altrusa of Terre Haute
American Fidelity
American Water
Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield
Ashton Thompson, F.C Tucker/
Bloomberg REALTORS
Associated Roofing Professionals, Inc.
B & B Food Distributors
B & S Plumbing and Heating, Inc.
Baesler's Market
Bagnoche Sports
Bayh College of Education
Bemis Foundation
Ben Franklin Elementary School
Bose McKinney & Evans LLP
Brad Newman, Vigo County Clerk
Bunch Nurseries
C & K Industries, Inc. Serv
pro of Vigo County
C. H. Garmong & Son Inc.
Central Indiana Trane
Ceres Solutions
CF Industries
City of Terre Haute
Clabber Girl Corporation
Clara Fairbanks Foundation
CliftonLarsonAllen
Corner Grind
Covered Bridge Special Education District
Cox, Zwerner, Gambill & Sullivan
Crown Electric, Inc.
Culp Ventures, LLC
Delta Dental
Deming Elementary School
Dixie Bee Elementary School
Don's Service Center
Duke Energy Foundation
Educational Heritage Association of
Vigo County
Elanco
Eli Lilly & Company Foundation, Inc.
Embroidery Express
Fanning/Howey Associates, Inc.
Farr & Associates
Farrington Grove Elementary School
Fayette Elementary School
First Financial
Fleschner, Stark, Tanoos & Newlin
Fort Harrison Chapter of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution
Foundation for the Carolinas
Freitag-Weinhardt, Inc.
Fuqua Elementary School
Fusion Automotive
Garmong
Geneva Hills Golf Course
Glas-Col, LLC
Go Time Coaching LLC
Goshen Community Schools
Greiner Funeral Home
Guys Who Give
Hamilton Center Inc.
HCA Caring for the Community
Heaton Insurance, Inc.
Hendricks & Company
Holler Family Dentistry
Honey Creek Alumni Association
Honey Creek Middle School
Hux Charitable Foundation
Ice Miller
Indiana American Water
Indiana Business Equipment
Indiana Chemical Trust
Indiana State University Foundation
Indianapolis Fruit Company
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, LLC
Industrial Supply Company
Ingraham & Associates, Inc.
ISU Credit Union
Ivy Tech Community College
Ivy Tech Foundation
Jadcore
John Heaton, Heaton Insurance, Inc.
George & Marion Johnson
Charitable Trust
Jointk, LLC
Jostens, Inc.
Kelly Services
Larry Paul Fleschner
Charitable Foundation
Lee Company Inc.
Life Care Services LLC
Lost Creek Elementary School
Major Saver Holdings, Inc.
Martin Riley, Inc.
McGraw Hill
Meadows Elementary School
Merrill & Merrill Insurance Inc.
Mic's Pics
Midwest Printing
Midwest Transit Equipment, Inc.
NBC-2
Network for Good
Nichols Law
Northwestern Mutual
Old National Bancorp
Old National Bank Foundation
ONI Risk Partners
Otter Creek Middle School
Ouabache Elementary School
Pepsi Refreshment Services
Pfister & Company, Inc.
Pfizer Foundation
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 157
Prospect Bank
RE Sutton & Associates
Retec Corporation
Riley Elementary PTO Corporation
Riley Elementary School
Rio Grande Elementary School
RJL Solutions
Rogers Home Improvement
Ross Elliott Jewelers
Royal Mandarin Meadows LLC
Sackrider & Company, Inc.
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College
Sam’s Club
Sarah Scott Middle School
Scheels
Smock & Etling
Sodexo/Saint Mary-of-the-Woods
Sonka Irish Pub & Café
Spectacle Entertainment LLC
St. Stanislaus Kostka School
Stan’s Nautilus
State Farm, Tom Roberts
Steve Weatherford Foundation
Stride 365, Inc.
Structured Wealth Management
Sugar Creek Consolidated
Elementary School
Sugar Grove Elementary School
Sunrise Coal, LLC
Sycamore Country Club
Sycamore Engineering, Inc.
Sycamore Insurance Associates LLC
Tabco Business Forms
Templeton Coal Company
Terre Haute Chamber of Commerce
Terre Haute Convention & Visitors Bureau
Terre Haute Economic Development Co.
Terre Haute North High School
Terre Haute Regional Hospital
Terre Haute Savings Bank
Terre Haute South High School
The Corner Grind
Thiemann Office Products, Inc.
Thomas A. Layman, D.D.S.
Thompson Thrift Development
ThyssenKrupp Presta
Toyota of Terre Haute
Tribune Star Publishing
Union Hospital
USI Insurance Services, LLC
Valic
VCEF Board of Directors
Vectren Foundation, Inc.
Vigo County School Administrators
Association
Vigo County School Corporation
Vigo County Sheriff’s Department
Vigo County Teachers Association
Vigo Dodge, Inc.
Wabash Valley Asphalt Co., LLC
Wabash Valley Community
Foundation
Wabash Valley Dental Group
Wabash Valley Garage Door
Wabash Valley Goodwill Industries, Inc.
Wellness for Life Medical, LLC
West Vigo Elementary
West Vigo High School
West Vigo Middle School
Western Indiana Community
Foundation
Weston Wabash Foundation
Wiemuth & Son Co., Inc.
Wilkinson, Goeller, Modesitt,
Wilkinson & Drummy, LLP
WIN Energy REMC Community Trust
Woodrow Wilson Middle School
Woodrow Wilson Middle School
SCHOOL-WIDE GRANTS

SCHOOL-WIDE GRANTS ARE AWARDS BETWEEN $1,000-$3,000 GIVEN FOR PROGRAMS WHICH IMPACT STUDENTS THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE SCHOOL. APPLICATIONS ARE MADE BY THE PRINCIPALS, AND PROJECTS THIS YEAR INCLUDED THEATRICAL PRODUCTIONS, ATTENDANCE/BEHAVIOR/ACADEMIC INCENTIVE PROGRAMS, WHOLE SCHOOL “BIG READS,” LANGUAGE ARTS & MATH & “STEAM” FAMILY NIGHTS, A MAKER SPACE, & MORE.

A COMPLETE LIST OF GRANTS ARE AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE.

Fayette Elementary’s FABLAB Maker’s Space provided the needed tools and supplies for students to be creative and use STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics) to develop higher-level thinking. This space provided opportunities for collaboration, communication, hard work and determination in order to create not only a task or item but to create a hands-on-experience.

By utilizing this space during indoor recess, specially-earned time, and after-school hours at Family Night (Arts and Academics Night) the hands-on activities provided a fun, innovative boost to their daily in-class learning.

Students used higher-level thinking while working independently, in partners, small groups, and large groups. This practice of skills in a hands-on setting allowed students to better understand and practice concepts of Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math.

www.vigocountyeducationfoundation.org
MEMORIALS

THE FOLLOWING MEMORIAL DONATIONS HAVE BEEN MADE IN HONOR OF FRIENDS AND LOVED ONES WHO BELIEVE IN THE POWER OF EDUCATION TO POSITIVELY CHANGE LIVES.

**DR. BRUCE ANSHUTZ**
Susan Anshutz
Andrew & Jennifer Myers
Tom & Carol Templeton

**DR. FRANK ANSHUTZ**
Mrs. Frank Anshutz
Susan Anshutz
Andrew & Jennifer Myers
Tom & Carol Templeton

**DONNA J. BAKER**
Matt & Kristy Brackall
Melissa Carney
Charles & Francine Cottom
William & Kimberly Dalton
Cheryl Dean
Mark Gibson
Nate & Ashley Green
Lisa Herschberger
Marsha Huckins
Jack Oxenrider III
Thomas & Kathleen Sauer
Dennis & Jeri Stark

**MARION MELLOR BIEL**
Fort Harrison Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution

**DAVID BLAKELY**
George & Susan Brattain
Elizabeth Calvert
Joe & MaryAnn Crum
Don Dodson
David & Alice Fuller
Janet Higgins-Jerry
Madonna Johnson
Myron & Kathy Lisby
Sharon Pitts
Jane Shouse
William Shouse
Robert & Pati Shouse

**STEVEN BLAKELY**
George & Susan Brattain

**CHARLES BOEHLER**
Jason Huffenberger Family
Mark & Susan Hunter
Martha Layton
Lon & Kim McDonald
Jason & Kirsten Morrison
Alusta Tapy
Jim & Karen Wilson

**CALVIN BOONE**
Vigo County School Administrators Association

**LUCILLE CALLAHAN**
Susan Anshutz
Mrs. Frank Anshutz
Curt & Linda Brighton
Joseph Card
Sue Card
Chuck & Sandy Culp
Steve & Lori Danielson
The Miklozek Family
Jim & Beth Foulkes
Doug & Patti Grim
Bill & Beth Haley
Carla Haley
Jamey & Jennifer Kirsch
Keith & Sarah Lee
Norm & Sally Lowery
Norm & Britt Lowery
Neil & Claire Marchese
Don & Gail Nattkemper
John & Jane Nichols
Jim Owen
Ann Prox
Jenna Schuchard
Jeff & Kate Spencer
Mr. & Mrs. William Stewart
Tom & Carol Templeton
Tom & Jenny Thomas
Bob & Linda Wiemuth
Life Care Services LLC
Terre Haute Savings Bank

**ELIZABETH CASEY**
Dave & Lee Anna Lotter
Denis & Suzanne Radecki

**BETTY CASS**
Joseph Card

**DR. ELMER CIANCONE**
Mrs. Elizabeth Ciancone

**WILMA WILKENS ECKERTY**
Fort Harrison Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution

**RICK ERNEY**
Vigo County School Administrators Association

**BENJAMIN FAIRHURST**
Ann Fairhurst
Alice Fairhurst
Jill Hall
Susan Hughes

**EMILY COX GEDRICK**
Mrs. John Templeton

**BARBARA GOELLER**
Phil & Kay Farmer

**MARCELLA BOYLL GOODWIN**
Fort Harrison Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution

**MARVIN GOSSETT**
Ray & Joyce Kemp

**BETTY GOTTLANDI**
Joseph Card

**ALFRED ‘AL’ HAMBLEN**
Educational Heritage Association of Vigo County

**CAYE HUDSON**
Dale Hudson

**JEROME KEARNS**
Joseph Card

**JEROME LEHMAN**
Ray & Joyce Kemp
MEMORIALS CONTINUED

THE FOLLOWING MEMORIAL DONATIONS HAVE BEEN MADE IN HONOR OF FRIENDS AND LOVED ONES WHO BELIEVE IN THE POWER OF EDUCATION TO POSITIVELY CHANGE LIVES.

ARLENE LUCHSINGER
David Berque
Barbara Carney
Diane Dallis
Patricia Gilson
Tiffany Hebb
Roxine Koenig
Carolyn Meiners
Richard Rowe
Judith Stoffel

POLLY MARCHESE
Susan Anshutz
Tom & Jenny Thomas
Mrs. Frank Anshutz
Barbara Vogel

RON & JUDY MAXWELL’S PARENTS
Ron & Judy Maxwell

DR. R.F. MCDAVID
Martha McDavid Soto

NANCY MCKEE
Mrs. Frank Anshutz
Joseph Card
Tom & Jenny Thomas

WESLEY MIMMS
Joseph Card

JOE MINNIS
Patricia Minnis
Tom & Carol Templeton

WILLIAM (BILL) MOORE
Riley Elementary PTO Corporation
Riley Elementary School

REVEREND DONALD MULLEN
Neil & Claire Marchese

MICK NEWPORT
Charles & Sue Baer
Leon & Sandy Billing
Mark & Victoria Boyd
Janet Brosmer
Steve & Sue Butwin
Dennis & Valerie Callahan
Joseph Card
David & Mika Cassell
Steve & Lori Danielson
Judge & Mrs. Michael Eldred
Mark Newport Family
Robert Fischer
David & Nancy Haynes
Rex & Carla Henry
Ernie & Donna Hisle
Joanne Hollenback
Donald & Patricia Holtz, Jr.
Mike & Helen Huddleson
Bob & Joan Hunter
Margaret Hurdlik & Timothy Hawkins
Rem & Jessie Ireland
Madonna Johnson
 Jamey & Jennifer Kirsch
Marilyn Klug
Don & Martha Layton
Katelynn Liebermann
Mytrnon and Kathy Libsky
Neil & Claire Marchese
Mike & Susan Mardis
Stacy & Travis Mason & Family
Cheri Meneely
Jason & Kirsten Morrison
Katheryn Newport
John & Jane Nichols
Scott & Heather Olinger
Bruce Perry
Sharon Pitts
Glenn & Jennifer Randolph
Elaine Seitz
Cecelia Seprodi
John Stanisz
Ginny Stanley
Tom & Jenny Thomas
Ruth Tobias
Roger & Mary Ellen Trahin
Marla Zinkan
Educational Heritage Association of Vigo County
St. Stanislaus Kostka School
Terre Haute Savings Bank

DR. JOHN NICHOLS
Mrs. Frank Anshutz
David & Nancy Haynes
Jamey & Jennifer Kirsch
Gregg & Janis Kluesner
Neil & Claire Marchese
Dennis & Suzanne Radecki
Tom & Jenny Thomas

CHRISTOPHER RAY
The Callahan Family
Jerry & Marcia Modesitt

DARRELL ROUNTREE
Sandy Billing
Jim & Susan Hendrix
Janet Higgins-Jerry
Ward Hubbard
Gordon & Ruth Itamura
Madonna Johnson
Daryl & Jean McCleary
Elizabeth Mills
Dan & Susan Newton
Patricia Pinkston
Barbara Webster
Michael Webster

JOY SACOPULOS
Joseph Card

JANE SIEBENMORGAN
Dave & Rita Siebenmorgan

TRAVIS J. SMITH
Jerry & Cookie Dooley

CAROLYN SPENCE-STRUBLE
Jerry & Marcia Modesitt

JUDITH SUMMERS
Educational Heritage Association of Vigo County

GERALD THOMAS
Joseph Card

PHYLLIS TURNER
Joseph Card
Neil & Claire Marchese

ANGELO VANNONI
Joe Card
PAYROLL DONORS

THANK YOU TO THESE VIGO COUNTY SCHOOL CORPORATION STAFF MEMBERS FOR CONTRIBUTING THROUGH THE VCEF PAYROLL DEDUCTION PROGRAM. THESE VCSC EMPLOYEES SUPPORT THE FOUNDATION BECAUSE THEY BELIEVE IN FUNDING OUR COMMUNITY’S FUTURE TODAY.

Cindy Andrews          David Frisz          Sharon Manley          Tiffany Scamihorn
Gail Artis             Mark Frisz           Claire Marchese        Lorraine Scheidler
Franklin Bailey Jr.    Bettina Horrall       Brenda Marina         Sandra Sell
Thomas Balitewicz      Sanae Glendening      Connie Marrs           Charles Shacklee
Jan Barbee             Cynthia Gloye          Stacy Mason           Karla Smith
Melanie Beaver         Karen Goeller          Debra May             Robin Smith
Rebecca Boehler        Sarah Gore            Jamie McDonald         Stephanie Smith
Scott Bohonek          Anita Greasor          Karen McDonald         William Smith
Janel Bonomo           Carla Haley           Kelly McFarland       Sharon Snyder
William Bray           Katelyn Hall           Ricky Menestrina       Sarah Sotak
Debra Britton          Terri Hammond          Scott Moore           Kimberly Souder
Janet Brosmer          Crystal Harris          Molly Morecraft       Kelly Stafford
Scotia Brown           Jennifer Harris         Kirsten Morrison       Rick Stevens
Cathie Bryant          Mary Beth Harris        Tim Moss             Brenda Swagerle
Jodie Buckallew        Jerrie Harrison         S. Paul Myers         Jane Tennis
Dianne Burpo           Sherri Haymaker         Rita Myles           Victoria Thiede
Korinne Cantin         Mara Hayne              Carrie Newport        Amy Thompson
Mika Cassell           Tanya Hemmings          John Newport         Cheryl Thornton
Gregory Chiado         David Hoffa             April Newton          Michelle Toon
Sandra Childress       Aaron Hughes            Michelle Nutter       Timothy Vislosky
Jeffrey Cobb           Laura Hughes            Patti Oehl            Janet Voll
Susan Cobb             Michelle Hunt           Karen Oxendine        Melissa Walker
Tonia Cook             Michelle Jahn           Nancy Padan          Connie Waters
Robynn Cornelison      Stephen Joseph          Shannon Padget       Barbara Webster
Debra Dailey           Kathy Kamp              Kenny Pearson         Amber Wigington
Kathy Deal             Dallas Kelsey            Abbi Pell            Kara Wilkinson
Gary Dellmo           Laura Kidwell            Mia Killeen          William Wilkinson
Douglas Dillion        Bruce Lautenschlager      Holly Pies           Jennifer Williams
Scott Dillion          Julie Lautenschlager      Juliann Plasse        Jesica Wilson
Terri Dillion          Mark Lee                Jeanine Plasse        Rebecca Wiram
Heidi Dougherty        Thomas Lentes           Deborah Ringo         Leslie Yocum
Barbara Ellis          Angela Leslie           Haley Ringwald        Monica Zimmerman
Naia Elmore            Susan Lewis             Joyce Roads           Joan Zuerner
Myla Evans             Katelynn Liebermann      Dustin Roe
Christi Fenton         Michele Loveall          Tammy Roeschlein     vigocountyeducationfoundation.org
Jodi Fish              Ellen Lunsford          Debra Roman
Erin Frasier           Brian Mancuso          Kristina Runyan
MINI GRANTS

MINI GRANTS ARE CLASSROOM OR GRADE LEVEL AWARDS OF UP TO $750 GIVEN TO TEACHERS FOR PROGRAMS THEY WISH TO OFFER THAT ENCOURAGE CREATIVITY, ENHANCE CURRICULUM, AND ENRICH THE LEARNING EXPERIENCES OF THEIR STUDENTS. THESE GRANTS PROVIDE A MULTITUDE OF HANDS-ON LEARNING EXPERIENCES IN MATH, SCIENCE, LITERACY, AND THE ARTS, AS WELL AS SUPPORT PROGRAMS THAT ENCOURAGE GOOD ATTENDANCE AND FAMILY INVOLVEMENT. A COMPLETE LIST OF GRANTS IS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE.

CAREER & TECH EDUCATION

Career and Technology Education (CTE) is enriched through creative projects in 3D technology, robotics, electronics, reverse engineering, drafting, advanced welding, and more!

STEMING OUR WAY THROUGH FAIRY TALES

“STEMing our Way Through Fairy Tales” provided Meadows kindergarten students with a fun way to explore stories beyond reading the book. Students used the STEM kits to plan, create, and solve problems experienced by the characters in the stories. The STEM process encourages students to "think outside the box" while keeping them engaged in complex and creative tasks. Challenges included helping the Gingerbread Man escape the fox by getting across the river without getting soggy!